
COLLISION IN A TUNNEL

CAUSED BY THE SIGXALHAX BEING
ASLEEP.

Seven Men "Were Killed and Twenty
or More Firemca Hurt la

Flehllnff tkc Flame.

PHILADELPHIA, May 32. Frank Lan-te- l.

a tower operator of the B. & O. P.. B.
Co., stationed at the entrance of the tun-si- el

under Two Hundred and Fiftieth
Btreet. It Is claimed, slept at his post. As
a result, a rear-en- d freight collision oc-

curred today In the tunnel, causing the
death of Engineer George Loeb and Fire-
man George Hinchtnan, and It Is believed
Ave tramps, who were stealing a ride. Fire
followed the wreck, and many firemen
Rcre Injured while fighting the flamis.

The fast express
freight train reached the tunnel on time
and slowed down to shift somo cars. The
second section was due 10 minu-e- s later.
It was Lantel's duty to signal the second
section, as the first had stopped In the
tunnel. This he failed to do. The second
section crashed into the first section at full
speed. Cars were piled In an Indescriba-
ble mass and took fire. Great difficulty
was experienced In fighting the flames, as
dense volumes of smoke Issued frcm bath
ends of the tunnel. Four firemen who
were most seriously injured are John Jor-
dan, John McKeerman, Joseph Davis and
Charles Rau. Twenty additional firemen
have been treated for minor injuries. Each
of the oil cars contained about 4000 gallons
and the burning oil spread with great
rapidity to other cars. The loss to the
company Is estimated at $110,000.

Shortly after the collision the operator
disappeared, and could not be found until
he gave himself up late this afternoon.
When questioned he said:

"I did It. "Why the white signal re-

mained In place I do not know, but it was
there, and the train went through as
usual. I was asleep or dazing, and why I
cannot say, except that I feel myself over-
worked; but I am ready to stand the cen-
sure and take what comes to me. I have
no excuse to offer."

Poured Ganolljie In. a Stove.
OMAHA, May 12. Mrs. Lena Anderson

and litue Mary Olsen were
burned to death in South Omaha today.
Mrs. Anderson was lighting the fire by
pouring gasoline In the stove, thinking
It was coal oil. An- explosion resulted,
and the victims w ere caught In the flames.

FACTS ABOUT PRESIDENTS.

Vigorous Health, nnd Loner Lives n
General Characteristic.

The Presidents of the United S'a.es have
as a rule been strong and robust men.
polk was the exception. He was never
robust, and yet he was bj no means an
Invalid. Of the remainder of the 25 Prea.-din- ts

or perhaps It would be btter to
say 24, bearing in mind thi fact that
Grover Cleveland counts twice, that is, as
the 22d and the 24th PreMden. there was
not one who did not enj.y robust hea.th
up to and bejond middle life, and mes:
of them continued to do so up to a goad
o'd age. savs the New York Sun

It will surprise man to know that the
average age of tne 21 Presidents who have
died, from Washington to Aithur incu-biv- e,

is the alloted three score and ten,
or to be more exact. 70 j ears 3 months and
10 dajs. By an odd coin ieice, ihs was
almost the exact age of Rutherford B.
Has es w ho lived 70 j ears 3 months-an- d
13 dajs.

The Presidents lived longer in the early
dajs than in more recent times. The
average age of the first 10. from "Wash-
ington to Tjler inclusive. Is 77 years, 16
months and 3 dajs. That of the 11, from
Polk to Arthur, inclusive, Is C3 ytars. i
months and 7 days. This great differ-
ence is accounted for in part by the
circumstance that two of the 11 Presi-
dents, Lincoln and GarflMd. were stricken
down by an assassin at th? comparatively
early ages of 56 and 49 respectively. Bo.h
of these were men of unusual health and
strength, and had It not b'en for the'r

one or both might have lived
in the natural course of events to at
least the average age of the other Presi-
dents.

Of the first 10 Prrsidents "Washington was
tho youngest to die, and yet he reached
the considerable age of 67. Only three of
the 11 Presidents from Polk to Arthur
attained a greater age. These were Fill-
more, Buchanan and Haes.

John Adams, one of the sturdiest of all
the Presidents reached the most advanced
age. lie lived to be SO. and Is the only
nonagenarian among them. Curiously
enough, the second In longev.ty was Mad-
ison, though at the age of 21, snortly after
he was graduated from Princeton Co.lege.
he was in so poor health that he wrote
to a friend intimating that he did not
expect a long or healthy life. Tet Madison
grew stronger In due time, and lived to
the ripe old age of 85.

Next in longevity comes Madison's- life-
long friend and coursellor, Thomas Jeffer-
son, who lived to be 83. John Qulncy
Adams reached 80.

The joungest of all the Presidents to
die was Garfield, who was cut down In
the prime of life by an assassin's bullet.
Had he lived Just two months more he
would have reached 50.

The oungcst of the Presidents to die a
natural death was Polk, who lived to be
E3. Nexno-hiirnta- me Arthur, who died
at E6.

The ages of all the dead Presidents, ar-
ranged In the order of longevity, are:
John Adams. M; Madison, S3; Jefferson, S3;
John Qulncy Adams. SO; Van Buren, 79;
Jackson, 78. Buchanan. 77; rillmore, 74;
Morroe. 73: Tyler. 71: Hayes, 70; "William
Henry Harrison, 68; "Washington. 67; John-
son, CC; Taj lor, G3; Pierce. C4; Grat, C3;

Lincoln. 56; Arthur, 56; Garfield. 49. It
will be seen that no two of the Presidents
died at the same age except Lincoln and
Arthur,

The most remarkable coincidence relat-
ing to the deaths of the Presidents is the
circumstance that John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson din on tho same day.
July 4. 1S26, just 50 years after the Decla-
ration of Independence, which Jefferson
himself had written, and which both
Adams and Jefferson had done much to
bring to pass. Adams died after having
remarked: "Thomas Jefferson sti'l lives."
But as a matter of fact. Jefferson had died
a few hours before.

Flvo j ears later, on Independence Day,
1S3L died James Morrroe. the originator
of the Monroe doctrine.

Washington was the only President to
pass his life entirely In the last century,
ind Pierce was the first to be born dur-n- g

the present century-Tou- r
of the Presidents died In office

Vllllam Henry Harrison, who served only
no month; Zachary Taylor, who served
no j ear and four months: Lincoln, who
ervcd one full term and about sir weeks
tf his second term; and onrfield, who died
fter he had held the office six months.
Of the three Presidents now living. Ben-3vm- ln

Harrison Is CG. and Tcsides at
Grover Cleveland is 63. and

Ives at Princeton; President McKInley Is
C.
It is a singular thlny that two of the

Virginia and Ohio, have furnished
core than half the Presidents to th Na-
tion. Virginia, "the mother of Presi-
dents " is the birthplace of eight; Ohio of
rVe: Massachusetts. NFiv Tork nnd North
Carolina of two each, and New Hamp-sjlr- e.

Pennsj lvania. Kentucky, Vermont
aid New Jersey of one each. Thus 10
sates share tho honor of being the blrth-Pac-

of all the Presidents of the United
Sates. Washington, Jefferson. Madison,
lonroe. "William Henry Harrison. Tyler.
Islk ani Taylor were born in Virginia.
Grant. Hayes. Garfield. Benjamin Harri-
son and McKInley In Ohio; John Adams
aad John Qulncy Adams InMassachu--tts- .

Van Buren and Fillmore In New
Tork, Jackson and Johnson In North Car- -
Clna. Plercft In Kiw TTiunnrtlw,. TJi.v...., w . fc j

an In Pennsylvania. Lincoln In Kentucky,
Arthur In Vermont and Cleveland In New
Jersey. It should be stated, though, that
Jackson was born so lsear the border be-
tween North and South Carolina that the
Question of his nativity has always been
a matter of dispute. His biographer,
James Parton, has, however, demonstrated
that the honor belongs to North Carolina.

Twelve of the Presidents, "Washington,
Jefferson, Madison. Monroe, John Adams,
John Qulncy Adams, Van Buren, Pierce.
Buchanan. Hayes, Garfield and McKInley.
were chosen from their native states.
Tyler, who succeeded "William Henry Har-riso- n

on the death of the latter, was a
resident of his native state at the time;
and so was Fillmore, who succeeded Tay-
lor. "William Henry Harrison was chosen
from Ohio. Polk and Jackson from Ten-
nessee. Taylor from Kentucky, Lincoln,
and Grant from Illinois, and Benjamin
Harrison from Indiana. Johnson was a
citizen of Tennessee when he succeeded
Lincoln, and Arthur a citizen of New
Tork when he succeeded Garfield.

Buffalo enjoys the distinction of being
the only city in the country that has fur-
nished two Presidents. They are Fillmore
and Cleveland.

Each of the Important wars of the
United States has given one or more
Presidents to the country. The War of
the Revolution gave Washington: the
War of 1812, Jackson and Harrison; Tay-
lor and Pierce went to the White House
on the strength of their records during
the Mexican War, w hlle e ery Pres dent
chosen since the Civil War, except Cleve-
land, took part In that strug-gle- .

Washington and Grant were the great- -

est soldiers, though Jacksqn and HarrI- -
son were distinguished Generals. Monroe j

was a soldier of the Revolution, and was
engaged In several Important battles In--!v.,ji rr . ., . .I I,,r 'won.r0;,,!1 Tni" ,Wa? '

mit? thVhpS Mmonth's service as of a ,

of militia during the War of 1812.
oui nis men were not called into action.
Lincoln's military career covered two
months' service In the war acainst thn
Indian Chief, Black Hawk, In 1S32. first as
captain 01 muitla and afterward as a
private.

During the early part of the Civil War,
Arthur was Acting Quartermaster-Cen-er- al

for the State of New Tork, afterward
Inspector-Gener- al and then Quartermaster-Gen-

eral.

In the early history of the United
States It was the rule to give the Pres-
idents a second term. Later Is became

exception. 01???. DT
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and the Secretaryship of State appear
to have been stepping-stone- s to the Pre-- -

S;in iS lC, --PressntWhnV Vlce-Pr!dp- h
1 Secretary of State under

ashington. succeeded Adams; an liu- -
ren. Secretary of State under Jackson. ,

and afterwards succeeded
him; Madison. Secretary of Stite under
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j
Domestic nnd Forelsm Port.

New Tork. May It Sailed Alexandre
Blxo. for Havre. Rotterdam, for Rotter-
dam, via Boulogne. Ems, for Naples, eta;
Ethiopia, for Glasgow. Arrived Cam-
pania, from Liverpool: St. Paul, from
Southampton, etc. Sailed Etcurla. for
Liverpool; Patricia, for Hamburg, via
Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Cherbourg. May 12. Arrived ICoenlgen
Lulse. New Tork. for Rrcmpn. An He1

St Louis, from Southampton, for New
iorK. I

Bremen. May 12. SaMed for
New Tcck via Cherbourg I

Hong Kong. May rlved prev'ously I
Doric, from San Francisco, via Toko- -

hama. Duke of Fife, Tacoma. via
loKonama.

Havre. May Sailed L'Aqultalne. for
New Tork.

Antwerp. May Sailed Kensington,
for New York.

Liverpool. May K. Sallcd-Iver- nia, for
Kew Tork.
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RELICS OF ABORIGINES

ARROW-HEAD- S :FOUND AT MOTJTH

OF CLACKAMAS RIVER.

Description of Rare nnd Valuable
Collection Owned by n. C. Ste-

vens, of Oregon City.

Indian relics of a perishable nature, and
therefore typifying a comparatively mod-
ern age. are numerous, seldom Is
found collection throwing light on the
traditional past. Such, however. Is the
very complete exhibit possessed by H. C.
Stevens, of Oregon City. Stevens'
relics are not general or representative
of Indian life In all phases, he has
confined his efforts almost exclusively
to arrow-hea- If thoroughness compen-
sates for lack of range, this collection Is
one of great Importance, particularly to
the Pacifl; Northwest and Oregon. There
are 5000 complete arrow-point-s, many
spear-hea- and several large pieces of
obsidian, used by the Indians as knives.
As a sort of auxiliary or incident. Mr.
Stevens also an Interesting lot
of mortars and pestles, stone hammers,
stone weapons, and a few pieces of sculp-
tor work for which archaeologists ascribe
no use.

These arrow and spear-head- s come from

SOME OK C. STEVEN S ARUOWU

the vast deposits near the ancient Indian
village ground at the confluence of the
Willamette Clackamas rivers. How
longr the chdren of the soil had bullded
at this favored snot never b known
Strata are "neafthed ar in the ground
-c- harcoal, stone relics and occasional
bnes- - that "' , the only trace left
of prehistoric tribes. Save the unlettered
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could classed as a work of artalongside of many others preserved .asprfcelev relics ln Eastern museums.

A great manufacturing enter evidently
existed at of

There arc toas fl,nt ncar e
old village site, Is apparent that

of has been transported thatspot, as no bed has been formed by
Mr. Stevens took from the over
25,030 arrow-head- s, and bushels upon bu.h- -
els been amoved by other
Great flint chipped fromlarger durng shaping proc.s.?.
broken heads' besldes thousands of

'1?ed hads' we,e htaPd together when
in wcra nrst thehlus. Perhaps hundreds of years
'ore of the Northwest drift- -

down tho streams draining great
basin of the Columbia and found Oregon
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notched and stem bssi. a few
with double pci-t- s. which seemingly was
the method of painting a shaft so it would
sever tendoj In path. Those with-
out barbs not numerous, and usually

of, greater length sharpness, pene-
trating power sought
rather than etr ngtb, as is found in oth-
ers. few w th fie double barbs carry
the torturing Idea far, as su-- h a head
sunk In flesh could not extracted with-
out severe 'acerat'ons. The
purpose acems to have exceeded the
bounds o utl ity or reason In p'aclng
of three barts on'eaAi sd of an arrow-
head. But ey few of these left,
which leads to the belief that they were
never very gen ratly enploved. rather
odd pose and rrraocerrtcst ie lound in

head with a single barb on one sid
only. This would have a t un-

balance the shaft In its flight, and must
have been very rar as M. Stevens has
never fund more than one. A doubtful
purp Is seen In notched barbs. The
notch is not of s ze to aid
barb In I 3 cru 1 work, and can attrib-
uted to mcre'y a orramentation,
or pirharw a stlngul-hln- g mark for s:mc
brave, fam cr tib 's weapon. notch
In thj b on side only, wh.ch oc-

curs o ten. corroDcra'ts ths ex
One small head to nearly resembles a
fllrg rJ ihit Its m'ght ml-ta- ken

for an ornament. fact, there are
a number that rnUht at firt glance
taken for other than arrow-head-s. Shapes

.iiiu(,c iic, luascu oj- - lurrenio viui x,urope.

uregon territory? knIfe.blnae. the raror-edg- e of
In there Is little history. b,adca this Is surprising-I- t

by a people understood crU(Je, as a skinning knife, for
the of fire, Its flame may which It Is to been
have a chieftain's lodge, veei' the edge of the would
a at the stake, or kindled do Prcity Spear-head- s,

In some conflagration wiped a lne knife-blad- and gradually lessen
Indians carved hieroglyphics ln slze they mingle
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vary greatly. One head Is a complete
triangle, and from this blad.-llk- e point

CADS.

the shape dwindles to a very slender head
that seems of barely sufficient tensile
strength to suport a llt.le more than
Its own weight. It Is presumed these
fine, weak heads were used for shooting
birds or DOSSiblv fish. Ther n.

number of very pretty symmetrical heads.
as well formed and neat as can la found
among the metallic arrow-head- s of medl

k!..? af.Lmanywn,ch ma have
"vc" uoc" lu tinner purpose.

'
.Some .very fine and difficult work issnown in many or thee heads. Obsidian

being so hard and brittle, shaping It Is
a talc like working slas. It is most
generally used, perhaps, because of its
P'entifulness. but more iikely because of
the crystal andsmoky appearance found

amerent grades. A point sharp as the!" 01 giass is easily obtainable.
nma r n.; v- - ..

of this material, or even agate or jasper.
.delicate work Is sen In giving all

Paris proper snap s. and one begins to
wonder at the patience of ths nimd. com- -
monly regarded as crude la
or Industrial skill, which could so ski.l- -
fully chip down to fine point a material
equally hard with the btt known tools
used' Man' ot the smal,er Poin
Prettll' serrated. These serrations of
themselves are a work of no little dlfflcul,
ty when 0 sma11- - Botk of the
blade are often toothe-- l with nhrnintr "regularity, thus adding much to the ap--
Pcarancc r the head and also making It
a meaner - One head was regu- -
Iarly serrated on on .side, and r.n th nrh.
er had a ,mpIe doub,e barb'

""" f -l-dCr
origin are preserved by ilr. Stevens for
peculiar Interest. A few old pipes, mostly
77 J:piece, plain y Intended for a wooden t m.
was secured from an Indian grave. S.or.o
weights for sinkers on fish-lin- may
represent a later date. Carving of Xrleht- -
ful faces on sma 1 stones s ems to have
been indulged to some extent, as Mr.
Stevens has a few specimens collected in
this vicinity. One figure on a round stone
represents the argument made some
natura Ists and scl mists that apes onco
inhabited this section of the country,
Cicsc inspecJon will satisfy most any one
that no Indian was trying to picture an
ape then, as every outline and shapes
merely indicates a crude effort at a face.
A man who has observed the first efforts
of a chl.d at drawing a human face will
find no difficulty In accounting for this
face which Mr. Stevens has bscn request- -
d to pho.ograph for the use of scientists

of the East,'sxttsziIllustrated In a few minor art.cles. It Is
no(,lnf;uenrt;h t0 ad P--t.es with

or tead on the handle
fcnu aometim's car.ing woik depl-t- s

the ears of an animal, nnd some of the

from two ounces to 16 pounds. Stone war I

clubs, w.th the two b te?. one after an-- !
other and mide of tre peculiar yet pret- - J

tLr.V1.1. A"',""'"D: . rPenne.r ukq ai-n- j: inis porno.n or tne

777 f "v" -- ".x a aa.c o en more salient facial outl nes of a dog.point d. Lvcry hlng e se hs chso.ved Threi small d scs of s'one with a borderand de.aytd. and tiJs trail link between and radiating n on one s'de. can he

and :he present Is attacked traced to noihirg but the decorative idea,each jear by the relic-hunte- r, unt I In the Coast frd'ne s In manufacturing ftone0i sreatis: alue noth- - axes or hatchets Is shown In -- amp es frommg left. . ttve Ea and those or local origin. S oieMr. Stev2ns' collcct'on is the one In- - hammers Tvere q.lte common ameng local
tel igent effort toward p e ervlng to pjs-- . ' tribes, tie head ordlca.lly b.ing a sphr-terl'- y

a fair representation of this most leal s'one, arcund the mldJIe of whichInteresting spot. On his lfet is every has b.en cut a grcove for lashing the
by of of

one his
or In manner.
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of

ami

by

tnis

"v " tvniui.io iio.hl. .every specie tome i , as wo or uiree specimens are
of panetratlng and lacerating devlcs that lrcludel ln Mr. Stevens' collection. One
could be shaped fiom ii.nt is rcpresanted.of the mortals thrt shows qui c preten-The- re

are no.ch 6, serraton3 and joints tlous art effart hts six short stone lega
that the dull mind of peace ha.dly com- - carved on the bottom, where three would
prebends, but ech ot whl;h must have arswer the same purpose.
b:ea the devc of a sivage Intellect to' Mr. Stevens has been corresponding with
aid ln taking life. the Smiths-na- n Instltuton to take his

The first eUilslon of th-- heads Is Into colkctlja of relic?, and has also brought

HUMANITARIAN PRINCIPLE
Nominal Fee System in Voue at the Copeland Institute the Strongest

Standing Indictment of the Boodle Spirit in Medicine $5 a
Month, Treatment and Medicines Included, the Limit

of Expense Allowed by Doctor Copeland.

DISEASE OF HEAD
AND THROAT

Jk

tdfc'l .WvyVWVV-

"Is the voice
husky?"

"Do you spit
slime?"

"Do you ache
over?" li."Do you snore at
night?"

"Do you blow out
scabs?"

"Is your noso
stopped up?"

"Does your nose dis-
charge?"

"Does the nose bleed
easily?"

"Is this worse to-

ward night?"
"Docs the nose itch

and burn?"
"Is there pain In ryMMmmfront of head?"
"Is there pain across y .

tho eves?" y?-- wv&rimrr"Is there tickling In
the IhrnntT" Mr. W. F. Helm, 315

"Is your sense of Portlnnd, Cared
smell leaving?" Head IVolscs.

"Is the throat dry In the morning?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?"
"Aro you losing your rense of taster
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"
"Doca tho nose stop up toward night?"

DON'T

Chronic catarrh in all

its forms treated at
the'Copeland Institute
at $5 a month, med-

icines included, until
cured. Don't pay
more.

iH.ME TREATMENT No
2nCC. Vrom lh cily ,f.

and Uook and be cured at home.

DR. BOOK

THE

W. H. M. D.
J. H. M. D.

them to the attention of other Eastern
museums lie hoped for a time to see
them placed In some Institution,
where th y wo -- Id b preserved to the
state, to which they must ever be of
greatest value. Th ro!7potinn ! r,n

.

:., " '"" "- -- '"u "i uiu uieuuume cacu man nas raisedto left to the insecurity of a , bis ln his own way.
resld nc . to the charces of particular was the best. Thefire at date , contest grown out of dis-ii- r.

b evens b 1 eve.; it wuid ho ,M,nn i.i v. . .. .
Impossible to dupl cate It.

TO LEARIf ABOUT HENS.

A Contest to Decide If Keeping
Chickens Vaya, and the Conditions.
Nearly 10,000 peraons in country

have recently entered a contest, the ob-
ject of which is to answer three appar-
ently very simple little questions. Thequestions are: Do hens pay? If so, why?
and how? The man, woman or child
who can answer these three questions and
demonstrate the correctness of his an-
swers In the briefest yet completes! fash.
Ion will, on April 1. 1901. be entitled to
something like X in gold and may also
obtain some of about 2000 special prizes
offered by various individuals flrnui
that have Intertsted In the con-
test. The conditions of the contest have
been arranged so that the city man
keeps hens In his back yard has an equal
chance for first honors with the man
who makea his living by raising poultry
on a farm. In tnc.t under ths rnni
tions a man with three birds may com
pete on even terms with the man who
owns COCO: and. furthermore. Trinri wrViri

leases money on hH chickens during tho i

time he ie competing may win the
cash and special prizes, providing hia sys- -
tem of recording his. methods and the re- -
suits of putting them In operation Is bet--
ter than that of some other man whoso I

benefits have been

do with the various phases of the farmer's .
1'fe that have been conducted by the
American Agriculturist. A few years ago
the proprietors of this paper undertook
to collect some statistics that would give
an adequate Idea of the number of fowls
ln this country, the number of eggs pro-
duced In the course of a year and the
value of fowls and eggs. The figures
ohtalnivl were mthpr fitnrtllnir Vint thr
was no reason to' doubt their accuracy.
for they were the result of statistics
sent in by thousands of
in nunarcfln or diiiercnt localities, and
were compiled with the greatest care. The
figures showed 2S3.000.000 fowls in th'a
country In the year 1S95; the number of
ftrtrs nrnrlnrPfl In Inrnno Txm

1.141.000,000 and he of It all In dol-- ,
lars was KM3,00.t.X). These figures showed t
nn IncrMeo nf nhrmt- W no- - rnt nrof
ISO and of almost 200 per cent over 1SS0.

At the present time they figure the num-
ber of fowls at 00.000.000 which, with their
product for the jear 1M0, represent a
total value, it ls fcdtimated, of more than
$400,000,000. The figures given for the
year 1SS6 were reached on the basis of
an average valuation for chickens of 51

cents each: for turkeys, ducks and geete
of $1 each, nnd for eggs of 12 cents a
?riTn rVnsMrtnir thi TririT',. nmmint nf
money Invested ln breeds of fancy strains
iuroucnouL ine country, wnicn ao con
slderable to bring up the average value
of barnyard fowls, together with the rel.
atlveiy higher values of both poultry and I

ecsrs In Droductntr regions to

,.. i w..i.,. Vms ir,.ri.wi i...r.j.
once on the subject of
The best methods of raising and the
easiest ways making them pay, have !

DISEASE
STOMACH

"la there nausea?"
"Are you costive?"
"la there vomiting?"
"Do (you belch up
gas?"

"Have you water-brash- ?"

"Aro you light-
headed T'

"Is your tongue
coated?"

you hawk and
spit?"

"Is thero pain after
eating?"

"Aro you nervous
weak?"

"Do you have sick

Mr IIarrr Caldwell, Oregon City, Or.,
Cnrl o Severe Stomach Trouble
nnd Catarrh.

to the head?"
suddenly are you dizzy?"

sensation In stomach?"
you had lead In stomach?"
empty do you feel faint?"

that burns throat?"
you feel oppressed?"

headaches?"
you bloat up(

after eating?"
"Is thero disgust" for

breakfast?"
"Have you distress

W5& after eating?"
"Tr vrmr tlirnaf fl1T1

Market Street, with slime?"
of Detracting: "Do you at times

have diarrhoea?"
"Is there rush of. blood
"When you get up
"Is there gnawing
"Do you feel as Is
"When stomach is
"Do you belch material
"If stomach is full do

T

Asthma,bronchitisand
incipient consumption
treated at Copeland
Institute at $5.00 a
month, medicines in-

cluded,
pay

one deprived of the benefits of the Copeland Treatment because of living
you caRnl come to the office, write for Home Treatment Symptom Blank

FREE. COPELAND'S

COPELAND MEDICAL

COPELAND.
MONTGOMERY,

Oregon

be pri-- fowls satisfied thatvate subject that way
and o'her casualties, and this present has this

ntn-n- t

this

and
become

who

still

greater.

both

correspondents

value

adjacent

poultry-raisin- g.

fowls
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until cured.
Don't more.

CONSULTATION

HE
DcKUM. THIRD AND WASHINGTON

OFFICE HOURS From 9 A. M. to 12
EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.

the Easterners to write humorous letters
about the farmers of the West. Then the
"Westerners have said things about their
Eastern critics, while the Southern poul- -

rs have taken falls out of each,
I j i .1 ... ,

upon as the time for the beginning of
records, more than 2000 poultry-raise- rs had
entered their names In the contest on
March 1. Some Idea of the amount of in-
terest taken In the contest can be gath-
ered from the fact that there are now al-
most 10,000 contestants, and more names
are being entered every day. Among
them are city and country raisera In every
state in the Union, in all parts of Canada,
And even ln Mexico, Porto Rico, the Phil-
ippines, England and Australia. The
greater number of contestants are farmers,
but among those who are striving for the
prizes are many poultry specialists, who
raise fine birds for amusement, and with
no Idea of profit. In speaking of the
contest and what led up to it, on0 of the
editora of the American Agriculturist
said:

"Poultry Is ra!sd on every farm, on
most village homesteads, and on countless
city lots, to say nothing of city cellars and
back yards. So great ls the Interest in
It and so vast the amount of money In-
vested, that we regard the industry as one
of the great American industries. Now
we have an Idea that it pays to raise noul- -
try. But we don't know how Drofitable it
is, ana we want to know. Still less ls tho
Senal knowledge of how to manage
Pultry on either a large or a small scale.
f a3 lo s tne taggest profits with the
least trouble and expense. This is a vital
Problem, which we are going to try and
solve. "We expect that the Inducements
that we have offered will result ln one

In poultry-raisin- g, to find out how much
profit there is in the business, and how
the profit may be inerea-swl- . rin nm- - nan
we have headed the prize list with $500 ln
gold, as in addition we have oet aside $2500
for the expense of running the contest and
for collating and publishing- the result.
Hundreds of other prizes have been con-
tributed by individuals and firms. Some
are money prizes, but for the most part
mej are arucies or value to persons Inter--
ested ln poultry-raisin- g.

"The first prize will be awarded for h
record that shows most clearly and accu-
rately Just how the contestant has man-
aged fowls during one year, the product
obtained and how disnosed of. th rest nf
maktas a"l marketing such a product and

resulting profit or loss The prize is
"Ot IOr the biggest D TO fit. ft Ih fnr tha
most accurate record of methods and

A report that shows a lesa may
win over a less carefully kept one. that
shows a profit. There ls no Incentive to
lie, to misrepresent or to be careless, and
every reason for a contestant to be abso-
lutely truthful.

"We are greatly pleased by the charac-
ter of the contestants. "We made a spe-
cial effort to get city raisers as well as
farmers In, and have met with great suc-
cess. Among the contestants are dozens
who raise poultry in the.umoat crowdedi
localities In large cities; who keep
nens ln taelr cellars or back yards, and
one man who ralses his birds In an old

us their eiMricncps. wp will ho nhto in'
&v the world some valuable contributions
t0 Poultry literature."

In addition to the $500 In gold, which j

large cities, these figures aro regarded cs horse-c- ar that he bought for $5 and
vrted Into a henhouse. "When all of

r 1 .i. .jii. w- - . i thr.sn nnnltnr.mlrs thrrw-iB-- tollinf

of
Deen cuscussea at lecstn in tne columns ine contestants are to strive lor. there
of the paper, and, of course, there havo i are these other Incentives to energy on the
been conflicting opinions. The "Western part of the poultry-raiser- s: 2167 prizes of
farmers have pointed out methods to their I cash, birds eggs, poultry food, books.

In the East, which have caused scrlptions, etc., valued at $3009, anQ a snmd

'

sozsCSsm s: y rscSsxK Jm
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DON'T
PAY MORI

Ailments of the stom-
ach, the kidneys, the
nervoussystemandthe
blood treated at the
Copeland institute at
$5 a month, medicines
included, until cured.
Don't pay more.

FREE TO ALL.

INSTITUT
STREETS

M.; from 1 to 5 P. M.
SUNDAY- S- From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

sweepstakes prize of 5200 In gold. Tho
regular prizes are $100, $C0, $25. $10. $10 and
20 prizes of $3 each.

Her Record.
Mrs. "Wiggles Mrs. Rachet played whist

with us this afternoon.
Mr. "Wiggles Is that so? "What scoro

did Bhe make?
Mrs. "Wiggles Three hundred and eighty

words a minute. Somervllle Journal.

Get the GENUINE Sanden

AT HALF PRICE!

No. 7 $40.00 Belt for $20 00. No. 6 $30.00
Belt for $15.00. No. 5 $20 00 Belt for $10.00.
These I guarantee on $5000 bonds, and will
pay to any charitable Institution $1000 If
It can be shown that tho Belts I am

at Half --Price or not the bona fids
II. S. patented Sanden Belt, purchased of
Dr. A. T. Sanden in 1SS9, and as sold oa
this coast for years past.

There Is no deception nor lmitatioa la
theso Belts. They are sold ln tho Ltoa
Drug Store and at my office, and ore the
Belts with 30 years' record aa the great
remedy for the ailments of man audi
woman.

Call and test them, or writo for Dr.
Sanden's book. "Three Classes of Men,"
free. Address

. S. S. HALL
Blumauer' Drug Store, cor. 3d and Oak

to pneumatic tires is that of the valve shear
in off against the rim, thus necessitating

, the Purchase of a newi toSSwSt t5fc This is caused by
the tire creeping" or
moving aroundthe wheel,
and is common to all tires
which are cemented to
the rim.

It cannot occur in tho) iv! Dunlop Detachable Tire
which is held on the i

TSABBjuir. by inflatjon and
not depend upon treacherous cement.

The Dunlop Tire can be put on anr
off without tools ; just use yourhani

The American Dunlop T
Belleville. N. J. Chid

Dunlop Tires are made for Au i
Carriages and Bicydrt

Distributors for Portia I
MITCHELL, LEWIS &STA


